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other Fide to give r*edence to "actual

. Mr. D itill‘8 letter in a splendid *•- 
gtfhKBl Ic Womnr > Suffrage 

it be possible that any 
the franchise bas so little knowledge 
of conditions in bis own city? Where 
does the intelligent vote come in? Is 
this the vote that supports the liquor 
traffic? Be British!—the cry of the li
quor brigade. Be men!—start for tl e 
trenches. Don 't sulk at home delend
ing and peddling out ammunition 
that makes war on defenceless women 
and babes

A ring at the bell aroused her from 
her reverie. She glanced at tips clock. 
It was nearly midnight. Who. could 
want her at such an hour? Perhaim 
It was John! Her face hardened. 
Her wavering mood Impelled her 
thoughta to bitterness. She would 
send him about bis business. She 
opened the door.

The Indian was standing upon the 
threshold. At the sight of him her 
face softened.

"You left something, Mr. Ram- 
ked. W

What is Home 
without Music ?NOTED MUSICIAN 

OF MONTREAL WITH THE racorniC.I
txetci-mg

Mr. Ramsammy Chundra Ghee 
Was Not Much of a Riddle 

After All.
Ad.i~.n-u.. Of TJtUTT-A.TrVO-,

The Famous Fruit Medicine.

By GEORGE MUNSON.
John Bea 
a stiff sh

a sensation of inl
and a suit of eve- 

ch made him feel

sammy Ghee?" she as 
Ramsammy 

closed the d 
turned toward her and held iput his

"Yes," he whispered hoar**y “1 
my moon flower, my jx-rfi 
could not go home jtr-Ui i 

that 1 love yoa.*- Nil ! 
ver 1 dream of 

I would seat m 
cock throne In

She was not his Mollly. tty
lit.

entered after her and 
oor behind him Herealized that as, attire 

which gave hjpi 
pending asphyxia, 
ning clothes, whl 
like a waiter, he stood moodily be
side the door and watched his fiancee

III!
Yours etc ,

Mks. J O Pkrry. 
Vancouver, B C , Sept. 8 1916 guests. I had told

from the west af- | and day, f< mmmong her 
returned

o o

jysei uf-ter a three years' absence. He had | you

mines, and Molly b 
be true to him. He 
tune and Molly 
. . . Well, this 
pretty country 
three years be

There was Incense In the air, and 
Beatty liked the Incense of wholw

Vancouver, B. C. Sept. 3, 1916. 
Peoples' Prohibition Association: — 

Dkak Siks, — Unclosed please find 
$5 00 which is my little contribution 
to the Prohibition fund I hope it will 
help your grand fight. Whiskey cost 
me my only lad, a handsome boy who 
fought to keep away from evil com
panions and drink, but be failed. His 
body lies in the earth—a suicide. 
Please God have mercy on bln soul! 
Help other mothers save their dear 
ones and don t blame my boy. It was 
wbiske) !

e to make his fortune In the 1 on
ul hour I,ratad said she would | an 

had made the for- I merged in the creative 
had been true, but ! the sixth sphere, my 
was not the simple, seraph." 

girl whom he had left Molly recoiled In horror, 
fore. always associated Kamaati

unearthly detachment and 0

talking like—a lover? 
drunkard. There 

e positively tàkable smell upon 
cd the black man in the turban, all at once she und- rstoftl

forth a rapt audl- Ramsammy was so very parj^H' > li. 
uded—upon the cense.

"Will you come with me atiffjie irr 
say- bride, lotoa-llgwy?" *n 
t Is I man eagerly. And without :T()
cen- the lotos-flower to answer/he < lip»1 
tlon her In his arms. And Molly, ove 

come with aversion, screamed 
maiden
Co aw«sh

m away bllssf m
r UI

MR. ROSENBURQ
689 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
“ In my opinion, no other medicine 

In the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives". 
1 was a s u Merer from these complaints for

0
)ni%,

loti-d A1 I li'-re he
nlty, with the mystic t

en. There were three poets 
uhn did not mind po 

asy hair 1

some o;

these had long, 
dltry finger-nails. An

I,ÏÏ " bl3t' y
years, and my sedentary occupa- 
Music, brought about a kind of

Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head
aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain In the Back. 1 tried 
pills and medicine* of physicians, hut
nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
six months I have been entirely well.

i advise any 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation ! 
with the resultant Indigestion, to try 
“ Fruil-a-lives", and you will he 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will r

who was holding 
ence—Molly lucl
mysteries of Yoga.

''To attain the In 
Ing with a supercilious COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 

$475 to $20 
DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

Yours truly,
80 Yha* Old MoVhbr.

Infinite?" he
emlli

eWa*I

easy, ladles. Concentrate! Concen
trate, and repeat without cessation 
the ma 
In Ilghi 
centrale

gic syllable 
lly through 

all fee 1111

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

Om Then breathe 
the left nostril, 

in the center of 
I the h pi ne, and exhale through the al

an y ordlu
w hoHiiffersfrorn that Itci led. "John!

The answer was I in mediaWit 
a crash the door came off It- hlngei 
and Mr. John IP ally stood In the et 
trance. Ills sto 
dress, the total 
esthetic or eeov rlc, had never noemei 
more welcome.

With a leap lie was upon the blue! 
man. and before he quite kmw what 
had occurred Rainsammy wuu recel1. 
Ing a long deferred and long necjlcd 
trouncing. John Beatty did not strike 
too hard, lie propelled the black 
man toward the door with a serlea 
Vt well-directed kicks, got him Into 
the passage, thrust him Into the 
itreet, and, with a parting hoist, de- 

Red him upon the sidewalk Thon 
turned back Into the 

Molly was weeping 
crouched on the Turk 

' 1—I saw that black skunk turn 
back, Molly, and I 

ng," John

ternato nostril, meanwhile repeating 
the magic syllable "Om. "

After that
The Republic Is Drying Up.

e a lecture upon Kso- 
forth by the Fit Any 

Machine
Made in 
Canada 85c upChicago Journal: A* least one ele-- terlc Buddhism, a-

, , ,. I great seer and sage I’atiinjah. severalment of the great election was never i . , , , , ,, hundred centuries before Molly had 
In doubt Six Stat«s, Michigan, Mon- opened her pretty eyes in Blnghamp- 
tana, Nehiaska, South Dakota, Ulah ton, N. Y.

1 figure, In -vonlm 
ence of -'iiyLhln;

eceive”. A. ItOHENBL'ItG. 
60c. a )»tx, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2.5c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tivea Limited, Ottawa. "HEARING IS BELIEVING"

you will gladly demonstrate. Very 
easy payments Little cash required. Dealer will explain terms. 
Bend for a new free catalogue.

The Columbia dealer nearest to
After the guests had gone John 

Beatty stood facing Molly alone. He
and Florida, have gone 'dry.' The 
first four States have accepted regular 
state-wide prohibition, the last two 
have elected dry ' legislatures, which 
are expected to pass the required and 
laws as soon as they assemble Th,B 
hope may be disappointed, but even 
four States, at « single 'bite,' make 
good eatin < for the camel. It is just 
one more long step in the projected 
drying up ol the nation. Rather moie 
than half the people of the United 
States live under prohibitory law*. 
The communities which have tiled a

White Ribbon News.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.JWoman’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim —The protection 
abolition of the liquor traIli
um ph of Christ's Golden R 
snu iri law.

Motto—For 
tive'Iamd.

Badce -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watomwoai»—Agitate,'- educate,

“ Creators el the Industry 
" Fleaeera B«d Leaders la the Art*

el the Feedeewalel Fetes ta."

of the home, the 
c and the tri- 
ule in custom m CANADIAN FACTORY, TORONTO

-,0<xl and Home and Na-

ap.u tment. 
pitifully ns she 
Ish lounge A. V. RAND, Agent,

Wolfvlllr, N. S.
u m cted some 

Jo 1 waited 
to make sure that It was all 

Mght You aren't angry with me,

Omegas or Wolfyillb Union.
eut -Mrs. L. W. S'eep. 

f Vice Pcesident Mrs. 0. C 
id Vice President Mrs. It. Reid. 

Vice Prenirlunt Mrs. Ueo. Fitch. 
Recording Secy Mrs.
Cor. Hecrelary - Mrs.

‘•'8
explained.

m'dry ' regime 
keeping what they have and going 
farther. National prohibition may 
well be an issue in the m xt presiden
tial campaign, and there are grounds 
for believing that the whole country 
will be ‘dry’ within the nex’ d< z n

decidedly in favor i f

"Angry, John?" she answered, look
ing up. "Oh, John, can you 
give me?"

W. <) Taylor 
L. K Duncan

mm John sat down beside her and took 
her hand in his.

Molly, dear," ho said, "I 
didn't understand—that's 1

Treasurer Mrs. H. Pineo.
HVFBBINTEND8NTS. 

rad or Work Mrs 
rtneii - Mrs. J.
1 Home Mrs. M. Freeman.

in Sabbath-schools Mrs.

man's knocked about the world be 
somehow feels things. I knew that fel
low was a cur, and yet 1 couldn't 
put It Into words. Molly, If you'll 
marry me, 
poet every 
his hands . 
let Itamsam

!Lab 
Lu 111 be
Willan.
Temper

. Fielding. 
Kemiiton. &?.JZ)io/ieer an Successor

/Nervous Disorders. t'lngelistic - Mrs. Purves Hmitli.
Mrs. J. Read

-Mrs. Walter

u(S', shall have a different
nlKl

AKK I'M OM I'TI.V
Western Canada. H# had always 
boon prominent In sporting cirolea, 
• nd on leaving Winnipeg was mads 
honorary life member of three elubs 
with which he had been closely Ids». 
Wled, the Winnipeg Cricket Olulv 
the Assiulbolne Curling Club end the 
Winnipeg Golf Club. Coming to 
Montreal In 1801 Mr. Baker, however, 
frequently had the opportunity ol 
meeting bla many friends in the West Tile finish^ courtesy and 
charming personality gave him • 
unique position In the Company, 
Quit# apart from the responsible 
executive offices which he held as 
Assistent to the Vice-President 
(1801-06), Assistant to the Preq|. 
dent (1806-08), and Secretary of the 
Company end Assistent to the Preal

Whi‘e RiMsm 
Mitchell.

and Arbitration - 
Miss Margaret B

IlV Tint 
INK 1*1 LIAI'M W11,1,1 A MS ngués» we’ll

■upper,
But 1 

do bis breathing 
re. Whet do you

Bull
If your hand ti cm bleu or is 

steady, it is a sure and early Myn 
that your nervous system is at I ult 
The trouble it not tsken in tun

stunts else

"All right, John," answered Molly. 
(Copyright, 1911, by W. O. Chapman.)

Dowdy and UnaympatbeuW * 
diy speaking," da«*^fl 

gllsh woman, "New York 
ly . ItitoKinK

Liyal Temperance J.egion Mrs. L.
Dream of"Night and Day, Forever, mWomen and Girls First In ,was sick at heart and angry words 

rose to his lips.
"Don't you see, Molly,

‘ he was saying. -"It

,deielop slowly to a woise hi a 
there is no person more to be pitI»d this Isn't 

Isn't whole- prominent I5n 
vomen are dowdy. Limp 
gklrta and bad

some That black man—" 
"You mean Mr. Ramsammy

suffi in g from nervoii-tMRS. J O I'J'.RRV TK1.L9 SOMK PACT!» 
AH TO WI1AT THE UylJOK TRAP.

PIC K-Af.I.Y MK

y h*n 
iats ere us

fell ui an ouulah V 
weak after « x rtion, Inn- II- -h. turn 1 I1 omlu-

lly fitting 
common as blackberries among > h-1 
poorer sections, while the taste of tin 
wealthier women often Is eiqfeble 
Freak fashions from which a Fr* t ' li 
woman would recoil In horroy aye 
C fifed wllli corn place 
inonr-yed matrons
and there In the mad medley of color 
one sees an example of exqi 
and It is flioso rare exceptli 
doubt, which have given the A

(Ira Ghee?" Inquired Molly,
agairii.l food, and hufit-r palpitations I ous calm.To I hr P. jllor of I hr World

Sir Mr. James Dirrell in this 
morning k Advertiser thinks it about 
time that someone stated the

“I do." said Beatty. "1 don’t like to 
L up with «—crowd of 
T-i-, dVar. At he wants 
on- tlicTfmnlie

and indigi-slion after eating
times 1 nai p p i ns shoot down your 
spine and leg-,, and ollt-n neural fakers llk>

*'■ to concontraie 
1 '- do his breathing exercises In some 

good gymnasium. Why. Molly, there 
Isn't a real man or woman among all 

to have

let him npiacency by 
of New York. Iii'n.from the standpoint of a reputable of y

’ He trus fo minimize j These sum • ol the tin
the • fl-et of the llipim traffic hy slat-1 indicate I fir p> esmee ol nt 
Ing that I am
quaint# d with a single man whom I lier ult 111 a 
could fan ly t<
Mr Darrell!
bf t ionists ol 'diawirig largely on I heir I " putat on in cm mg all lot 
, . .... Interests. It Isn't any use, Johnfertile 1 mug mat vm Mr. Jlsrre I net vous d Seas- s I lie rnivi.ni s \ . . , , .1 > could never ho happy
claims to be a ‘rrpi.i.ible husinesn 1 trin dtp* nds • 11 oe.y upon the blood want to live in the soul

ley of color
lllslte tu: I - ,

tlons, no j

woman the reputation she possci '- : 
for smnrlnese and chic.

"When a New York woman Is beau- ] 
tlful sho Is very beautiful, but 1 In- ! 
lacks poetry and sympathy. 8b« bus ' 
not suffered enough. There is no sug j 
gestion of softness or subtlety gbmit 
h< r. Her lips arc too thin and her eyee 
too hard."

Àthat crowd. You see in 
changed—"

1 colls,.se, I "Yes, 1 have changed, John,"
IB Wi - iiwered Molly. "I have found myself, 
a g nr 1 And you bavi.-nT changed. You have 

lost yourself In tile whirl of

person illy sc. ] ordi im • egItc - d tin y J

s -it ji Italy his 
Then he accuses i'rohi-1 llama lbnk IMI* have

a drunkard ’ Lucky h- PI
77 vti.

!
y

,

■
i ; v

<
Wmis- f * v'Ell

together. 1 
to have

supply lor mu 1 is It meut Di W . spiritual freedom. We could neve
n 1 Hums I’lik I’d Is actually mcreas- , U.gethi-r."claim the same that I 

reputable business w «man; my 
ness being the rcr-cue of young girls 
in danger of being drai 
d-rtow ol city life. As before slated, 
'out of 117 of these unfortunates, 109 
assert the first lalse step would not 
have hern possible bad they not fust 
been plied with I quor, ' l/-t Mr Dar
rell consult the police records for the 
past month ol August (I have It bt- 
fore me) - 31 women and girls and 70 
men and troys, drunks and disorder
lies; two women entered as of un 
sound mind afterwards determined as 
delirium
have had occasion to take from the 
cells—think of It, you liquor men! 
—soldiers' wives whose little children 
we have sent to the Children's Aid. 
The lathers of these little onea fight
ing to the death in the trenches and

Let
"You want to break our engage- 

ment?" asked Bea
I UH| the supply ol rich, led blood; bed 

hlitnglbt-n and tone the nerve*, tfi tly coldly, 
him, half

mg lineaments of his face 
ihi-red the man who had 

she had
j dreamed during the first of those 
three years that had elai 

atonale farewell - I 
a Into the

Convivial Clerk.
Rev, H. I*. 1)1 tehfield tells In IJm 

some mors gtorh-H 
parish clerks. His own little 

h at llarkham was many years 
deplorable spis-'lo 
n that the Cler

J yy.R.Bakerj She looked at
“filing 1 h< m to peiform their func- In the stro

In terror.
June Treasury

ago the scene of a 
It was not unknow

lions slid dispel all signs of a 
down Mit B

r. ak- she remen
won her love, of whomWsin'oH. B aver1 

Bank, N. S , rays:- l was sick, run 
down and . awfully nervous. The their pas 
slight- st noise would startle and an- had fallu

VER half a century of aeni 
II aa Lord Bhaugbneasy said

announcing th# retirement of 
Mr. W. K. Baker from the secretary* 
ship of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
entitles any man to well earned rest 
end recreation. Fifty years ago the 
C. P. R. was still only a dream, but 
l|e was even then connected In » eub- 
«onscloua way with the road, for the 
Allan Line, whose services Mr. Baker 
entered In 1866, has alnce been ab
sorbed by the younger company, and 
the Allans took active part In the 
agitation for the building of the 
transcontinental railway.

Valter Reginald Baker, who was 
born In Yorkshire. England, In 1862, 
was only thirteen years of age when 
he came to Canada. He entered the 
Alien Line service, and remained 
there until 1873 when be 
pointed local freight and passen 
agent of the Canada Central Railway 
•t Ottawa. This railway, which was 
absorbed by the C. P R. In 1881, had 
•sen incorporated In 1861 to bul

Huron to Ottawa.

ce,
In V .1iscd since 

bufors she 
s and habits 
1 put out her

occasions used to patronise the tillage 
Inn, which was kept by a parish v-or- 1 
thy, Mrs. Collyer. One BundBhui sufl red pains around the her friends.
noon, when the weather was Warm, 
and the sermon long, 
and dreamed, lie Im 
the center of 
the village Inn. 
mon was ended and the ascription, | 
said, and he was expected to utter a< ! 
loud and sonorous "Amen," be startled! 

gregatloo by shouting "Fill 'em 
Mrs. Collyer; fill 'em «gain, 

gallon naturally wee some- 
dallzod.—Wostmlnetar Ga-i

noy me
heart ami • v ry particle of color left 
my lace snd hands 1 always felt 
tired, end slept poorly at night. I

'P"John—" she breathed.
John clasped her In bis arms. 
"God bless you, Mol

was *o poorly that my friend* thought "But It Isn't any 
I would not rtcovi

the clerk slept 
uiglned himself 

a<|mlring company at, 
Hence, when the Alexander

he said, 
ly If youi 

w tired—-If you want mo at any 
anywhere, you’ll let me know,

ly."
On i' E .

r 1 tiled many *ro
medicines tut they did not help me yolj
Then I read of Ur. Williams' P.nk Then ho was gone, and Molly was 
Pills and decided to drop all uthe( alone In the Incense-sc on tod room 
met icine and try them. It was fo»lu- wlth the Idol of Buddha In one corner 
nate 1 did for in lb, coo.., ol . l„ “2 “* ApJdo.o acr.q. In tM olhM,, 

and the barbaric, Oriental couch cover 
and Turkish pillows and all the other 
paraphernalia of the mlse-«n-scene.

gbts went back to those 
first days when she had come to New 
York. She had met .John In a com* 

place boarding bouse where there 
was no Ramsammy Ghee and nobody 
had beard of Buddha, and they ate 
steak smothered In onions and 
breathed through both nostrils 
simultaneously aud never thought of 
their spines. And yet those bad been 
days of perfect happiness. Now— •

During the past month 1 H»r- (tint (ÎÎÔI-H 
C. 0. on the oecasli 

I of the .
(bow King and Qu 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, Prince 
Fusblml, and the puke of Connaught 
ae Governor-General, werè always 
entrusted to bis charge with the ret 
suit that he Is a O.V.O, and holds 
many valued orders, such as that of 
tbs order of the Sacred Treasure, be.

Bmperor of Japan,

?" the Western Division; William 
der, Assistant Traffic Manager; C. 0. 
Butterfield, Master Mechanic, and 
Joel May, Superintendent Three of' 
these were Identified mor 
with the St. Paul Interests, whereas 

Baker represented the Interests 
st Montreal. On this occasion they 
crossed the Red River on » pile 
bridge, a permanent structure not 
yet having been completed. Winni
peg st that lime had » population of 
Just about 7,000, end the woe* of 
building up the railway was com
menced under distinctly primitive 
conditions. These were pioneering 
days In the West, and the C. P. R. 
officials, owing to a fire which drove 
them oqt of their proper quarters, at 
one time had to do tbelr business at

16). The 
occasion of the e 
Prince and Prlnoi

royal train, 
everal visitathe con

The congre 
what scare

Wales
gland),
PrinceSts' wh

weeks 1 found (hem helping me 1 
continued ‘ taking the pills for some 
weeks longer and they coivpletely 
cured tSe. j ad vine every weak wom

an and glr! to give Dr. Williams'

ap-
nrAn Afterthought.

"I have Just been reading.’Her thouthe liquor leaders remaining behind 
(in khaki toe) to 'defend' the traffic 
that sends the wife to the police/.ells _
and the children adrift from the com. PUTS S fair IHal, and I am sure

they will not be disappointed '
You can get these pills through any 

medioiue dealer or by mail at 50 cm la 
s box. or six boxes lor $2 50 from 
The Dr Williams' Medicine Co., 
Btockville. Ont.

another
list of rules for living a bundled

"Bluff and nonsense!"
“Maybe you are rlfht I notice 

that most of these old chape * 1.0 have 
lived .to be ninety-eight end a Tittup 
dred years old seem to formulaieUgMlr 

for longevity rather lutfsja

stowed by the Bmperor of Japan, 
mhlle he is also au Esquire of the 
Order of 8t John of Jerusalem.

Incorpora
railway from Lake V 
via. Pembroke and

connection will 
continental rail 
polntment
Hm/orlgi 
way Company, t 
reverted to the

Id a
b”Pembroke and Arnprlor, 

Ottawa to Montreal. A fur 
action with the Idea of a tr

a curious coincidence, Mr, 
Ernest Alexander, who succeeds 
Mr. Bgker, Is also a native of York
shire." Another point he has In oom* 
mon with his prsdeceegpr, namely, a 
keen appreciation of pictures, shown 
by hie membership of tbs Arts Club 
of Montreal. Mr. Alexander 
a member of SL James’s Club, 
wakl Golf Club, and the Montr 
Curling Club. He waa quite a lad 
when na cams to Canada, spending 
most of hie earl/ di>s In Hamilton, 
Ontario, where he w*et .1* school, 
end then entered Hmefwltit the 
Grand Trunk RgUway Company.-.-In 
1183 he became secretary to Blr

fortable homes they left them in How 
shall we answer to these then?

Here le an extract Irora a husband 
to hie wile whom I found in the police 
cell: ‘Pot God's s^ke quit the whis 
key. I leave in the morning for the 
front with a heavy heart hedtflig the 
bad news from home.' This is surely 
being British with e vengeance— 
sending our men to a death grapple 
with the enemy, burdened with a 
'heavy heart' from the knowledge 
that a worse enemy bee bis wife and 
little ones in a more deadly grip at

I railway occurs In his sp
in the same year as Joint 
with M do Bellefeullle ofUta" _______ j of

radian Pacific Hall- 
ha charter of whlo* 

dlau Govern
or, temper- 
1874 to be-

Z corner of Portage Avenue and 
Fort Street, ip the heeement of a 
church, otherwise used ae a Sunday 
School. In 1888 Mr. Bakst had two

Kaos-Cleaning Up. reverted to the Cane 
ment Mr. Baker, how 
erlly left railway Ilf# I 
coma A.D.C. and private secretary to 
the Marquis of Dufferlo, Governor- 
General of Canada. From 1878 to 
>181, he waa assistant secretary to 
the Treasury Board at Ottawa, but 
when the famous Syndicate took up 
tbs work of completing the construc
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
he left the Government eervlce and 
Joined title great enterprise as assis
tant to the general superintendant 
and local treasurer of the Western 

- Division at Winnipeg He was thus 
one of the actual pioneer# of the 
O. P. R., arriving at Winnipeg on the 
last day of February 1881. in the, Durlni
special sleeping car. which also ('.lied the linportnni position of ex#- 
brought up from flt Paul A" B rutlv# agmt of the f 1* R., to the 
Stickney, General Superintendent of great eatli fact Ion of the people of

Niagere whirlpool and rapids may 
now be viewed from an air cable cer 
which crosses the whirlpool on e epen 
of 1,800 ft., 150 ft. ebove the water. 
The car carries thirty-six passengers, 
end the journey across takes six min.

a82 Mr, Baker had two 
promotions, first as purchasing 
agent, then as assistant to the 
oral manager. The 
North Western Rail 
an enterprise of th 
sorbed by the C. P
him as general superintendent from 1183 he became secretary to Sir 

to 1182. when he bec*m« general William (then Mr.) Van Horne. 
ig#r. "Hie assistance," said President of the Canadian Pacific 

tughnssey. "In 
affairs of the ecq 

material valu 
many of them

nfldentfal character, 
singular teal

E. R SHAW Title is a good time to have » ment
al house charting It Is a g<o<l 
to get rid of the rubbish (bet h 
long been a handicap.

The door of the new year, your 
home (of almost twelve muetiie, 
stands open. D m't pull elor-g with

' Manitoba end 
Railway, originally 
the Allant, and ah- 

R,« In 1800, knew 
erlntendent

E
Repairing of Boots and 

Shoes of all Kinds
Has resumed business at the old 

stand in bis new building.

Orders Solicited and 
Carefully Executed

mi
President of the Canadian 
Railway. When sir William was 
succeeded by z Mr. (now Lord) 
Bhsufhneesy, Mr. Alexander remain
ed In the president’s office, continu
ing In various capacities until July 
2nd. 1801, when he was appointed to 
fill the office of assistent treasurer.

August 20th, 1812, he wae mads 
■ ■■Istant secretary of the Company, 
and hie portfolio as secretary " 

January lit, HIT.

manager.
Lord She 
out the 
party was of 
other duties, 
Important and co 
were performed 
andrintelllgent

straightening 
utred pro- 

due, end his 
them of an

Greatest Rule of Health.
With all their dlfferencA iii regard to 

disease, its cause and treatment, doe tort, 
are of one roiud in regard t-> the one 
greatest rule of health, vie: ‘Daily move- 

of the Bowels.’ Unnumbered

you through this door all the miser
able, black peleful things which IM»If Mr. Darrell or Mr. Tnlk would 

care to verify my statement# 
give them the opportunity to meet 
these victims of this treasonable tret, 
fic. The first piece we would call at 
would be Ok.ll. Jail, where yesterdey “» t—P1” ">«" oontln.
two young gill, were removed to “»»■'# *•«>• °< ronwlptilon who
from city cell,. Next we would cell b-.~dl1' ”u"d Dr- 
on Mrs. ([arris, oor police woman of. “B^TW >
ficer, who can corroborate an instance 
of a mother brought Into the cells at0nt?
with . naming iol.at who, tbrnogh Tb, M.|d-B«.oH I ... what I, 
nuntog from it, Inibtlatid mother r|ghlï What mikes yon so thin?
— |B *" •'»'* »' "“P" Th. Waiter—Beceuae 1 eel what U
Nd, Mr. Darrell, the lacte are eo much 
stronger than imeglnatloo could pic- 
Sere that It requires an effort on the Mlnerd’e Lieimeot Cores DTptberla.

ried >ou, devitalized you. msired 
your success end your bappintvs last 
year Don't drag any of there Utlffge 
act osa the threshold of the new jiàtr 
Shat them out behind the plo«ed doer 
of the old year. Take serosa the

Steamship Prince Arthur^
sy* and Hatnrdays 
itrBl Wharf, Bouton,

will

with
fill
Onend Ifmi mV Raker 

of sYarmouth Line
OB

cat opportunity that ever e*me to yon 
11 you enter on it free of the mental 
loads yod have been carrying for

Lnueh and Grow Pat.
•idtugh and Grow Fat,’ la an old say- women over there?'

Ing laden with value for nervous people 'They 're a couple of neighborhood 
In pertloulsr. Drop thrworry habit and women who alway» get together to 
use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and you mourn,'

- 'T-
prove, appetite will return and you will . *Vaj one'a husband never comes 
find stMift symptoms as headache and other one's husband
ileeplemneM ftet disappearing. hangs groond boae ill the time.

'Who ate those two sad looking
The Waiter—What makes friends of your success end your 

pinces; take only the plrssant t 
yor|<nb the helpful thoughts and 
geetlone with yon. L-ave all 
otheie behind. Bury all your s' 
tone eo deep that they ten n 
come to live wlth^ou again.

Y pu cen qwhe this year the gr

Ixavr» Yarmouth Wedneed 
St 5 V. M. Rrturo, l#ev( 
Tuesday and Friday] et t

Tickets and HUteroome at Wharf OtBcS.

A. S. Willie T could never aee why they celled 
o boat ‘she.' ’

•Evidently yen have never tried to 
•taer one.'

WI.
Borrow A YARMOUTH
•TIAHOWIF 80., Lta.

. --

Wolvitle Time Table

DOMINION ATIANnCRÏ
A STEAMSHIP XJMES
to BTUOMN via DIOBY

BOSTONaYUmOOTH SIEAMSWPCVpm»
- - YARMOUTH LINE - - 

LAND OF EVANGELINE ROV/T*
Effective Nov. let, 1916. 

Service daily, except Sunday.
Armvino

Express from Kuntville 6.L6 a m
Express from Halifax A Truro » 68 a m 
Accom. from Middleton 11.66 a m 
Accom. from Windsor 1.30 p m
Exprerw from Yarmouth 4 20pm
Express from Halifax 6.69 t. m

Leaving.
Express for Halifax and Truro 6.16 
Express for St. John and

9,r« a ft) 
11.66 a m 

1.30 p in 
4.20 p ia 
6.69 p ns

Yarmouth
Acrom for Windsor 
Accom. for Middleton 
Exprès* for Halifax and 
Exp-ess for Kentville

ST.JOHN AND DIG BY 

ly Service (Sunday Excepted) 
Canadian Pacific Railwty 8. 8. ‘Em

press leaves «t John 7.00 a m arriving 
m Digby at 10 (X) a.m.. Leave» Digby 
^w) p m. »rmng tit John 6.00 pm., 
making connection at tit. John with 
trains ot Canadian Pacific Ry. for Mon3 
treal and the West. *

Dell

Uoeton Service 
trehrleAv

except Sunday, cn express 

tween Halifax and Yannouth.
R, U. Parke»

General Pa wenger Agent, 
George E. Graham, General Manager 

Kuntville. N 8.

Yarmouth con 
Bowton A Yar

ing at 9.68 a. m. for 
with steamers of the 

h 8 8. Oo.. Ltd., sail- 
and Saturday for Boe-

way, daily, 
trains be-

Buffet ears run each

Prolunnional Garde

DENTISTRY.
Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduât» of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf rill#
Telephone No. 43. 
tJF" Gas AinmmrTKitBD

C. E. Avery deWitt
Af. D,, O. M. (MoQill)

One year prsit graduate study in
Ofilee hours:—6—1 a. m. ; 1—3, 7—9 

p.ht. Throat work a specialty,
Tel- 81 University Ava.

M. R. ELLIOTT
A.B , M.O. (Harvard)

Office at residence of late Dr. Bowlee. 
Telephone 23.

Office Hours -8-1 a.m., 1-3, 7-9 p m

F. J. PORTER
licensed Auctloner for 

towns of Kentvllle and 
Wolfyllle, N. S.

C- PURVES SMITH 
M.B.—C.M., Edinburgh

OOULItT.
Coii“ulUition Hours:

Monday Excepted. 
vv.4 vt-l I/Ml. v olfville, N. 8.

Telephone 168

Expert Plano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voiccing. Regulating, Repairing 
Organs Tuned und Repaired.

M C. Collins.
P O, Box 3JH. Wolfville. N 8.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The public ire hereby forbidden 

the use of my property a# a thor
oughfare for team# between Main 
ami Front Streets. Persons per
sisting in thus trespassing will be 
prosecuted,without further notice.

UVANGBLINH D, BOWLBS.
Wolfville. Sept toih,, 1915.

COAL! COAL I 
COAL!

Cnlefully Screened and 
s Promptly Delivered.

Sprlnghlll, Albion Nut 
ond Old Sydney. 

1IVE US A TRIAL 
Burgess fif Co.

R. Whitten
a 00.

HALIFAX
Receivers end Sellers of alt kinds 

of Perm Produce.

Consignments Solicited. 

Prompt Returns.

IHoOallume, L’td
The lergeet deeleri in Improved 

Farm Propertie» in Oenedi.
Halifax, N. S., Canada,

Are now offering the proper*/ 
Wolfvlllu Fruit Land Improvement Oo. 
Ninety scree of Orchards fully impmred. 
In whole or part. Price exceptionally 
low. 96

C. A. Porter, Local Ascot.
Omo»*: Wolivillb AND Kbxtvillb.

of the

FOR SALE!
■■

Modern 8 room house and 66x150 
lot, Prospect street, Wolfville. 
Bath, large basement with laundry, 
hot air furnace, fruit-trees. Mag
nificent view. Poseeaeion Septem
ber, 1917. For particulars apply 
to Mas. L. C. Hutchinson, 3403 
Bast Colfax avenue, Denver. C9I. 
orado, U. 8. A, •
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